Privacy Statement, Cookies and Disclaimer
Privacy.
The staff and directors of Anthony Tully Components Ltd (ATCsupplies) respect your right to
privacy and seek at all times to comply with our obligations under the Data Protection Acts 1988
and 2003. A copy of all personal data held by ATCsupplies can be requested at anytime by
contacting us in writing. The purpose of this Website Privacy Policy is to outline how we deal with
any personal data you may provide to us while visiting this website. If the terms of this Website
Privacy Policy are not acceptable to you, you should not use this website.
By visiting this website, you hereby accept the terms of this Website Privacy Policy. Through this
website you are able to link to other websites which are not under the control of ATCsupplies. We
have no control over the nature, content and availability of those sites and accept no responsibility
for their contect.
Every effort is made to keep the website up and running smoothly. However, ATCsupplies takes
no responsibility for, and will not be liable for, the website being temporarily unavailable due to
technical issues beyond our control.
Cookies
This website uses “cookie” technology. A cookie is a piece of text stored by the browser on your
computer, at the request of our server. We use cookies to remember your viewing preferences if
you select to view this website using the ‘Text only version’. This cookie remembers your personal
preference as you browse from page to page, and also on your return to the website after closing
your browser.
Cookies are used to manage authenticated access to the site by authorized users to protected
areas of the website. You are always free to decline our cookies, if your browser permits, or to ask
your browser to indicate when a cookie is being sent. You can also delete cookie files from your
computer at your discretion. Please note that if you decline our cookies or ask for notification each
time a cookie is being sent, this may affect your ease of use of this website.
Google Analytics is in use on the site to track website usage statistics, no personal information is
gathered by Google Analytics, which uses first–party cookies to collect information about visitors.
We do not share any information collected with third parties.
Any changes to this Website Privacy Policy will be posted on this website so you are always aware
of what information we collect, how we use it, and under what circumstances, if any, we disclose it.
You can disable cookies on your own web browser for this site. Please consult your browser’s
help file to find out how to do this.
Disclaimer
ATCsupplies shall accept no liability for any loss, damage, claims, demands, causes of action,
expenses, including without limitation to, reasonable legal fees and costs of proceedings arising
out of or in connection with the use and/or dissemination of personal information relating to you in
accordance with this privacy statement and your consents.
Placement of an order for the supply of goods or services from this site is considered as
acceptance of our TERMS & CONDITIONS.

